Intracellular recordings were performed on layer II/III neurons of rat brain slices. Neuronal responses to electrical stimulation of the white matter was analyzed pharmacologically using D-2-amino-5-phosphonovalerate (APV), a specific antagonist of the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor, and kynurenate (Kyn), a broad-spectrum antagonist of both the NMDA and the non-NMDA (kainate and quisqualate) receptors. Fifty-five neurons produced an excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) in response to a single shock. In fortyeight neurons (87%) of them, the EPSP consisted of an APV-sensitive component and an APV-insensitive component. While in seven neurons (13%), it consisted of only the APV-insensitive component. The APV-sensitive component was preceded by the APV-insensitive component and was enhanced in amplitude and duration by the following procedures : a) applying repetitive stimulations to the white matter, b) reducing Mg2+ concentration in the bathing solution and c) depolarizing cell membrane. The APV-insensitive component was affected by neither repetitive stimulation nor reduction of Mg2+ concentration. Both APVsensitive and APV-insensitive components were reduced by the treatment of Kyn. These suggest that in bathing medium containing Mg2+, the APV-sensitive (i.e. the NMDA receptor-mediated) EPSP is generated by the non-NMDA receptormediated depolarization, which removes the Mg2+ blockade in NMDA receptorgated channel.
Cant rolls in mediating neuronal excitation (Watkins and Evans 1981; Ascher and Nowak 1987; Catman and Iverson 1987) . The non-NMDA receptors induce the conventional fast component of excitatory post synaptic potentials (EPSPs) while the NMDA receptors mediate the novel slow component of EPSPs (Forsythe and Westbrook 1988) . In the normal physiological saline containing 1.0 mM-Mg2+, NMDA receptor channel complexes are blocked by Mg2+ in a voltage-dependent manner (Mayer et al. 1984 ; Nowak et al. 1984) . Hence, the non-NMDA receptormediated depolarization is required to remove the Mg2+ blockade, resulting in an activation of the NMDA receptor channels.
In the visual cortex, the activation of NMDA receptor channel complex is thought to be responsible for mediating long-term potentiation (Artola and Singer 1987; Collingridge and Bliss 1987; Tsumoto et al. 1987 ; Kimura et al. 1989 ). In the present study, therefore, we investigated the effects of excitatory amino acid antagonists on EPSPs recorded from the layer II/III neurons in the rat visual cortical slices which receives direct inputs from the lateral geniculate nucleus and discussed the physiological roles of NMDA-sensitive and insensitive EPSP component. Preliminary finding of this study has been published in abstract form (Takahashi et al. 1988 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Visual cortical slices were prepared as reported previously (Takahashi and Ogawa 1987) . Briefly, twenty-seven adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (seven-eight weeks in age and 180-210 g in body weight) were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (0.06-0.08 mg/g i.p. ). The cranium and the dura matter were widely opened and a small block of brain was excised with a razor blade from the visual area of cerebral cortex.
Slices about 0.4 mm thick were cut from the block perpendicular to the cortical surface with a specially designed home-made cutter and then immediately placed in the welloxygenated physiological standard bathing solution (in mM ; NaC1124.0, KC15.0, NaH2PO41.0, MgSO41.0, CaOl2 2.5, NaHCO3 25.0, and glucose 10.0, pH 7.4) at 25°C. After one hour of preincubation, one of the slices was transferred to an experimental chamber which was continuously perfused at a rate of about 3.0 ml/min with either standard or Mg2+-reduced solution at 33°C. The solution was oxy-genated with 95% 02/5% 002 gas mixture in a cylinder before entering the experimental chamber.
The slice was fixed at the bottom of chamber with the aid of stimulating and recording electrodes. The bipolar stimulating electrode consisting of twin acupuncture needles was pressed on the white matter. The recording electrode consisting of a monopolar acupuncture needle was placed at the border of layers II and III of the visual cortex to record field potentials. An Ag-AgCI reference electrode was placed at a corner of the chamber.
The white matter was stimulated by rectangular electrical pulses (150 ,u sec in duration) in the single shock (0.25 Hz) and/or the repetitive stimulation (4.0 Hz) modes. The pulses were delivered from a pulse generator (SEN-7203 ; Nihonkohden, Tokorozawa).
Intracellular recordings were carried out in layer II/III neurons with conventional glass micropipettes (50-100 MSl in DC resistance) filled with 3 M potassium-acetate. Before and during intracellular recordings, field potentials were recorded to monitor the activity of neurons. Resting membrane potentials and action potentials were monitored on the screen of a double beam cathode-ray oscilloscope (VC-10; Nihonkohden) after being amplified with a high input-impedance DC amplifier (MEZ-7200 ; Nihonkohden). Field potentials were amplified with a conventional high-gain AC amplifier. The pH of perfusing solution in chamber was occasionally monitored during the experiments with a fine tipped pH electrode (6029-1OT ; Horiba, Kyoto). Temperataure of the perfusate was kept at about 32°C.
Stock solutions of D-2-amino-5-phosphonovalerate (APV) and kynurenate (Kyn) were prepared at 2.0 and 3.0 mM by dissolving in physiological saline, respectively. During the experiments, depending on the experimental condition, one or two drops of this stock solution were injected to the cylinder through which they were provided to the chamber. The actual APV or Kyn concentration in the perfusate was estimated according to the concentration-conductivity relationship which was preliminarily obtained by measuring conductivity of several NaCI solutions. Practically, when one drop (30 pl) of the stock solutions was added to the perfusate in the cylinder, the estimated concentration of APV and Kyn in the chamber increased up to, 100 11M and 150 ,u M, respectively and lasted for about 10 sec.
RESULTS
Fifty-five neurons having stable resting membrane potential ranged from -65 to -78 mV were subjected to the present study . Each of neurons responded to a single shock of the white matter with an EPSP on which one or a few spikes were superimposed. An inhibitory postsynaptic potential (IPSP) was hardly observed at the resting membrane potentials. When the neuron was depolarized by a DC current injection, a negative potential like an IPSP was occasionally generated by the electrical stimulation.
Effects of APV on EPSPs
The effect of APV on the EPSP generated in the bathing medium containing 1.0 mM Mg2+ was investigated. The neuron had a resting membrane potential of -78 my and generated a large and prolonged EPSP (40 mV, 80 msec at half-amplitude) in response to a single electrical shock of the white matter as indicated in Fig. 1A(left) . When APV was applied to the neuron, the late component (APV-sensitive component) of the EPSP on which an abortive spike discharge was superimposed was reduced, particularly in duration (middle). The diminished EPSP was 28 mV in amplitude and 26 msec in duration. The inhibitory effect of APV was completely removed within 15 min (right). Forty-eight neurons (87%) of fifty-five neurons examined under the standard conditions gave rise to both APV-insensitive and APV-sensitive components to a single shock : the former was followed by the latter, whereas remaining seven neurons (13%) generated only the APV-insensitive component. In the all neurons tested, APV itself did not affect the resting potential.
The APV-sensitive component was enhanced by repetitive stimulations in the standard solution with Mg2+ as shown in Fig. 1B . This neuron hadd a resting membrane potential of -76 my and gave rise to an EPSP (36 mV, 20 msec) and a spike on a single shock (left). The EPSP was enhanced in amplitude (40 mV) and duration (74 msec) by repetitive stimulation (4.0 HZ) for 3.0 min (middle).
The intensity of the applied repetitive stimulation was similar (150% of threshold) to that of a single shock. Administration of APV resulted in a significant reduction of the late EPSP component except for the early spike (right). Out of sixteen neurons examined, fourteen neurons (90%) showed similar enhancement of EPSP.
Enhancement of APV sensitive component by reducing Mg2+ in the perfusate
It has been demonstrated particularly in hippocampal neurons that NMDA receptor channels are blocked by the extracellular Mg2+ in a voltage-dependent manner. This Mg2+ blockade was confirmed in the present study as well. Fig. 2 illustrates a typical example. In the standard solution containing 1.0 mM Mg2+, the neuron had a resting membrane potential of -76 my and responded to a single shock. An EPSP of 30 my in amplitude and of 100 msec in duration was evoked, and a spike of 100 my was superimposed on the EPSP (upper panel, left). When 1.0 mM Mg2+ in solution was reduced to 0.3 mM, the EPSP amplitude was enhanced, and the duration was prolonged (middle). In Mg2+-free solution, the EPSP was further augmented particularly in duration with an increase in the number of spikes (right). Application of APV to the neuron significantly reduced the late components of the enhanced EPSP without affecting the early component and the full-blown spikes (lower panel, left). As the effect of APV faded away , the response recovered in about 15 min (right). Similar results were obtained with all the seventeen neurons examined. The APV-sensitive component was also enhanced by artificial membrane depolarization as well (not shown), in agreement with the previous report by Ascher and Nowak (1987) . The actual APV concentration of the perfusate was 100 pM at the recording stage of the chamber. 
Effect of Kyn on EPSPs
The APV-sensitive and insensitive components of EPSPs were expected to be mediated by NMDA and non-NMDA receptors, respectively. To support this expectation, Kyn which acts as a broad-spectrum antagonist for excitatory amino acids was used. Fig. 3 shows an example of the result. The neuron had a resting membrane potential of -77 my and responded to an electrical shock of the white matter with a large EPSP (30 my in amplitude and 270 msec in duration) on which three spikes were superimposed (upper panel, left). As previously demonstrated in Figs. 1 and 2 , the late component of EPSPs was blocked by the application of APV, leaving the early component unaffected (middle). The early component was then decreased by a subsequent administration of Kyn (right). The actual APV and Kyn concentrations of the perfusing standard solution were Kimura et al. 1989 ). In addition, we observed the enhancement of APV-sensitive components by the repetitive stimulation in the adult brain.
It should be pointed out that the present data were acquired from the visual cortical neurons in the layer Il/III of brain slice preparations and that the neuronal responses were evoked not by photic stimulation but by electrical stimulation.
Therefore, the actual visual information processing performed in the intact visual cortex might not be explained with the present results, though they are available to elucidate the basic mechanisms of the information processing underlying visual behavior. The reason for this as follows : each neuronal response depends on 1) a particular neural network pattern available, 2) the number of excitatory and inhibitory fibers involved in the network, 3) the efficiency of synaptic transmission in which glycine potentiates the NMDA receptor-mediated response rather than exerts an inhibitory effect (Takahashi and Yoshihara 1991), and 4) activity of the neuron itself. Particularly, the pattern of network and the number of fibers depend on stimulus mode, photic or electrical stimulation.
Thus, further experiments clarifying the functions of the NMDA and the non-NMDA receptor-mediated responses in the intact visual cortex, where adequate photic stimulation and suitable agents are used to elucidate visual function, are required.
